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might be termed the lungs of tiie house. Parie during the siege with balle»Welland railway and Great Western rafl-Aa gushers paint in their too graphic etrio- for throe months,The children too naturally of a hoe- bay, somewhere in India, who might be able iPTSSSfhe has a ohaiq six fwt long faih-thrills to the touch the Belle-i table and Kagtish beef should be better than that*Sir John Mae-to find him employment such as wouldn’t ioned from a pine stick. Corrupt Practical 
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MPT snd Mr. W. Nation and Berber,hand and» whitewashing M. bet truthfully said that all theMr. Baker’s Poor fellow 1 il was H. Gibbs, M. P. Gorman actress, Mi» Toni Stein,oonmumcanon witn me mck country, ana 
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■al; bot if high
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to heart In 1

lis nmru w nom me oeisnce.i very nee ; 
That’s why I’ve not been hot to put my word hud be* of tom- high grad», we have no fear that.In Cinotanati end 84 Louis statesmanship •elf through thethe Tran.gymnasts ; to place t yielding me* of hu- Abel buried his face innot help wrong. aspiring young which targe i here of Wilhrim Maisbe» raved stem Hon.in the room for a shall be lower and thatInjustice weight the scale I throw my sword Mr. Louisite, and Polly, controlling draw the beer so to give a full glass. The o’clock. They met ■» the railway the Gov-to the expressed his prefer»» 
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Octal» Club in England in thefather’s side snd placed her hands in hie. 
“ Dear father.” ehe said, in broken tni

be* if he sold tara froth.
Club in of Ia Plate rad and taro-Two ladies strolling train known The_Pljblw or other awkward obetraetions by the makes yon dearer legated to the poorer risse*, to whom it tatiie story of youri and the the Groat Westerncloak wash ashore, 

e was seised by thewithdrew hie hand from h* He (8ir John) wae not in favoer ofby the foot by a’Twero just i thorn of thewhm ehe had ktaeed the of sixtydoor he speedilyAnd that the side of justice end : to anythThere could be no doubt at your broth- infecter» end onlythuataetfalately took theirThroe during that tis*.How oosy the little place looked ! It was and I was too sensible of the kind. re-adjustment of to pay thethe street-car, in Rook- to the Executive Council without The Portagueto Governmenti ployer* to allow them to ef the tale Government, and that wae h» jus* high priow exacted 
This, at least* is the

for the Eralite
to Co-laid for supper.The table Thia, at lwst/is the storyi lie the Mente»ited and smoked them. The» Scott, a Tcwould do my beet to • de Gama. ToebeDo garden», 

■ontateraona■aid what the» wiU doubtiras him eo attentively, awi calledI daily denied AteïjyseL”*lacl-ray who read this. They eold our Government timber long be-than it really was), and, y» 1 of ednoation; and this, into the hands of ra Fetishtherity. Theyour opi
He will the plate around in ehuroh fare there ty to do so, with- to govern the British. Its ordinary strength jaPolly, who wae your hagpinea, my child, is theob- Knoliffh origin, sue 

ietect the dimwenoe.out the sanction of Parliament and in viota- not («thebefore the fire, power, but daring the trials it w» workedIT plyi-g Patrick’s
and then go home to dinner and tie» of their own principles. Hon. Sandfieldand until now yon have al- The oott of thetook hie seat ta thus that at tarai a third at the eh*»that cook to thefury of flrara, had not lighted a can- •peeoh occupied two ■hip was 3,425,000 francs. lad of Wi

hearings timbra land In Muskoka beoau* the land hours and a half in delivery.and certainly itod. The York brandedSuttMtaodfraL of thegood tor and the sale would Hon. W. Macdouuall, after reviewingly father bright blase brought into fall view the nettle tral New York datai»,Understand me Abel : both and in the he far the Benefit of people' by assisting the mentantsoocuping the table in front of the 
it lit up the photograph of the 

ing woman (Polly's moth*) » the

perfectly satisfied with th* i nib withsnd myself Ora, an Italian, murdered two,The present Govern-to fill the! When your broth* left bis dutyknow the dignified com- Proe Trade Hat*1 than thia- inleast—i*1 the talready paid. comrade with whom he had quarrelled, then,only one institutionbut a child. Up to to- from the rail iIway station along the 
the stay to the

the trade in herowthatMany thanks to you, sir, for the raying taro, atfinding that flight wae iepoarible, blew out-Inebriate Asylum at Ham- had agreed to adopti He asked what thereit has been my constant endeavour toshort of the fullbut nothii hie brains with a
salute is calculated to make a funny w» in it to reform and what in it had be*the real facta of the Of late veers the nri* 

carnage-hot»» ana aia
e (eight years 
reckoned at a

will satisfy me. tha turnkeys he had
had hoped to have paid off the whole 1 interest in the

ha» been at the Asylum atdde.—Eaton Free Press. Reformera! He felt that they did not de-i you got married, 
however, h» frigl

hundred rad fifty pounds a wait Rri^praranl.
■erre the of Reformers and pointedh» frightened the secret out the pick ef the stables h» alwaysto pay every lions w» out that there wererhich the father himself sfapt ; and it re- of me, for I oould not allow him to marry ready tore-becked into Wia., to give Queen Isabella, » •forSpain, wrotey» without knowing the truth.’ form* Government with doing, they gaye 

tile Asylum to Hamilton. Reference wss 
also made to the distribution of the Munici
pal Lora Fund, which had be» so unjustly 
attributed rathe electors of Lincoln well 
knew. There was a taw that all public 
works should be built by tend*, be* « .wae

the animals water, lenly the doors a letter t* MarshallI do know ik Mr. Wefeb,' He fait rawwith its ornaments of ware, a few books, ibled ra amphitheatre, as seats wereop» and the lions escaped, 
a has by this time a litter ol

Far rale tylyed to-and the old-fashioned workbox, containing so claimed Tom, who had be» trying to speak far allI am sore the» paj thia time a litter of EVA**her eight years’ slay incountry in all the Departments, 
meat, he o»taod«d, had no

ly relia dear to Abel and his daughter ; 
«n nfKorfl m. tinV hffkv’i iliM. nnM worn

time, bat had been unable to do », ; and it differed fromyon terribly. it is likelj a colony of tiie him toowing to a strange secretion ae of marblraNever you mind that, Mr. Baker ; the take. of h* "the French peo- 
eommunioation.up his throat, rad a determination and chairs for the use of the spectators. The the Means. Grand ef CALUUOrS PATENTby that boy (now FUEXlhan officialMr. Bryant has recast the opinion he ex- at the north -fed of the tanklavished such a wealth of now I do know it,water to his eyes,- to retain her house in Paris,out that the Government had set thatfather, ain’t IWhy, you’re rather the pro»»*» arrived at the gardensall. There’s five1*essy until I’ve paid y< a wise in view offar short of expectations of theta friendsrou!” inquired the girl, springing to her Polly my wife. I thought of having the that they wffl renew thefuture possible revoiut in Spain.chasing a pale,some majesticold Abel such a rounding it w* with difficulty that the speakers ootid CeUSSrSMTESTput up next week, rad th» webecause of Polly 's illness in the experiment 

We hare a ithin, trembling little Dr. Mudney, an Austrianformer objalmost have be» heardktae that itI hope to make it more next time. ■tara» which utterly forbid the idea that he heed of the sanitary service the Servianbring the LTifArees,the pavement outside, if anybody had been has addressed ra appeal to tiiepolitical arena, 
rare observable i

St length, rad took fcfa east amidst feet, fa good. Wketh* he springs fromMacdonald, Hen. M. C.I’ve been home Bat, Polly," inquired Abel, Hon. Wm.ninety pound;’ 
y. Wà, if]

fa notup, you will find it mskee A hundred years ago when yon called » in theMr. W. H. M.P., Hen. COLLANTS PATENTthat rath»Ninety pounds exactly.
jrtSrtiri ot humanity, to obtain leave of sbeenoeby Mr. Jnstioegirl she kissed you by. Now if you result of the The Chaibmait expressed his regret thatrell, PoBy, Pi to his aid. He promis» them raresort h* father callssuggest ray thing of the radiera» did not have the pleaeura efL MoOalhun, M.P., Mr. J.bank, and afterwards to Aldertnrabury—you gaged in attending to the fire, the bright- itiw forof which the Judge had be» vilified. acquiring practical 

lesion, » tee presen
yon into the library and «tesi you what you 

! And is this
hearing Hon. Mr.M.P., Mr. J. C M.P.P. element of advantage.ten ; radWebb!" of the ReformMr. Baker junior spoke so Captain Murray, Mr. J 

Q.C., Dr Clark, Mwraa,
tiras efiwhat dimmed. he rays, for cruelties of everyprogress !—Norwich Bulletin. at the indignity the Bench by a he* a speech from Hon. T. N. GibbsP. McCarthy, W.time slipped by, rad ’twae seven o’clockto be !" unique in tiie history of wars.discredit and then givra for Sir John Mae-lterprising New Hampshire J. H. Greek J. Murrey, J. W.afeard it’s nigh* than I like.’ le upon Polly’s 

cheek, forming having presumed 
led declared tha The Rev. Horatins Bon*, D. D. of Soot-eta. Mr. Jiface rad a Mush up» h* merit! Warn"What ! y» disapprove ot her choice !’

ie meeting separated, 
oonduetedto the ra

land, who ia the author of of the meetbut she left • Floreeighteen, four yearsOh, no, not a bik Tom Smith’s as good iving her father quite sufficient anew* to the question.
“ Well, my children,” continued the eld 

tan, " do » you will”
Tom Smith sprang from bis chair rad 

r» wringing Abel’s hands in token of gra
ted», when the round of footstep» ascend- 
tg the stairs caught Abel's era.
*' Here, Polly ! quick with the cradle,” 

e cried ; “ there is someone wants us, or 
» the floor.”
The room, had hitherto be» illuminated 

dely by the fitful gleam of the fire, and 
ist « Polly had got the candle alight the 
cor was opened, and in strode Mr. Bak* 
-Baker junior—whom Abel had left bet

not written lorlor corrupt purposes, 
child in the land who

beautiful hymns andto the railway rathe turns up to electrifyabout two years :lived. He’ll get on, that• fellow rad they left by special train atwithout tiie formality of show that the blood ef unknown origin.encircling 
a asked. 11

boy WÜL He’s sob*, honest, rad did wt know that the lied wh» he o’otaek. he takw strong ground «gainst wearing teeframed address tethagwrtofrife number two left him a while_______ _ ________ _ Do* rat that
make ninety pounds yon have paid !"

" Yes, ninety pounds. It’s a good deal, 
ain’t it ! All saved, too, by y» rad nto, 
Polly."

g0 maeh to it. If y» 
raurself of comforts,

Bat I’dall that’ll tell in the again to Provincial has told at taskago, rad, nothing daunted, he now takw torath* she hadn’t anybody out that the Central He considéré that a England are suretext ef the add»»himeelf a third.itQ the debt’s squared ’twixt y» by the late Goverù-Prfaon, wh» tag through a wait* ” with a that it fa desirable to breed and step.olio weThis is from a South Carolina exchange, to be erected at about wity that who wffl‘A debt that, » you Riçht Howmrakle 8ùr it bad be* so manipulated•150,600, which fa thecertainlydoll* fa a large price for a watermelon,” said
. nnm1iM«- fn a «nfliw of fki, ' frail .■ he The Liberal-Conservative Ataoriatira at without contracts, ’ and with high wag* to 

had cost 6450,-
tee history of mankind.spirits of generous i 

becomes stack rad
But which 1 don’t, Mr. Bak* jojrior. > deprive you 

shouldn't hai
a purchaser to a vendor of this' fruit, as he the County ef Ltaoota tend* ■ry» a hearty 

tefa porte» of
that itGoodnight, paid oft twenty

• poet Crabbe
You wouldn’t say so, to the Orange Bill, which fatty degenerate» of hie morel being. It fa m heof thePro vines; had far He eel For thethat Abel Webb retreats, hat in l’t saj that, Polly, 

earnings how oould
If it wm not ji » the fen» with a shot-, Daring the tang fatal 

noe this Aarotiati»
out how quarter-bred horses, there fa aI put my wagw church, Trowl from 1814 tonight f* three watching the since thu mand far the tremimarri* above him with Dorothea, that thia tha eart rad theevery Backward step he takw, 1832, rad w* in the dranoel of ther presence, we have;

■jiniiiâtiüll lflr.hnH •oSTsSîte may be exemplified, 
withers »t all the fl

The air of the firesideby rad by at the half-glass door opening 
tee out* office. Arrived here, he »

church. Fifteen years afterward, in 1847,month V On a recent Sunday at Lowell, Mate, a e simple purpose of embarrassing 
MaodoeaH Before closing, he (1

the flue wildings of the hue- whare the origii, y» know ifa only
Slid the irirl amhlv.

the church wm restored, and » the work-collection wm taken up tt one of tiie churches. ■mall rad tee profit »ive for/said tee do ring with 
round you at

the floor, had to reduce theruddy face men, totaltie toipied by aof Ipe- What’s that y» say T joa at home. I’ve good ■tae of the vault, Crabb’s skullw glad I’ve happy that he begins to pi 
happrae* to everyth»* el 
wife included. Yeeterday 
■hared hie last shilling

lady, h* daughter, and little son, the two a flataaswrtfcnifriSh riage and work hose» for teecacuanha Lane, Aldermanbury, rad at tart highly pleaaed with hfa for you—news that will make your Ivw without a rent of made to the effectinto the crowded thoroughfare. but determined rat to be * hoodwinked. he would haveheart leap from y oar boom.’ Recently it wm returned to the
It u the dock of an Octob* evening, and How about Tc Smith! D'ye church wftrdens in a box byand tine* the Uni»jk cent in tiie box, and th» form as Mr. Rykerk He looked upon Mr.are harrying along say v<m don’t care for him !" ia to hfa faasüy,’ ami fawhilst Polly awl her betrothed looked »brisk dapper young There, I hare just BEAFS^ITS,Rykert»courts and alleys, bent upm the Hush ! Don’t Rinking by machinery, says tl 

correspondent at a Manchesterban of the House, and only regrettedlooked half-frightened
they expect to find elsewhere. The also of the REVOLVERS. NEWof thewith hfa oheqne ra amount he • Pitte- ed » he 7*» «eo tefa •quaDy At what is celled the Hyde Peekable to in-Provines, Mr. Rykert wouldburgh firm, rod wm remindedhome but dimly in the grimy chambers ap- Why, there’s nobody ora hear. able ofAbel sank back in hfa chair, hie fa» which fa really titrated romewhsre in StST-u»y f* neither., to thwe whose duty it is to re-

exchange," got v
putting togethermake «lot of misohief, Satith rad hie daughter, who had rrah- : you will ratchildren the roof, with aIt mosthaveberaai 'dusters.’with his tormentors bywiseacre, Polly. Then, It fa raff* nothing that DonAbel Webb takes scant notice of what ia red that trapes» attached 

fa fastened te theat the targeet-sised by rings. This apparatus fa 
shoulders of the rinkomaniamto Pitt»- present Govs 

Government i there fata» of thispoorly chd, up» whose shoulders fifty-five she said, recipients the i of Mrburgh, leaving to their danger. Marriage is ofare sore to hare the An hour after y» left my offioe a letter enabled to dfaport themselves to their hearts’had brought ^more 
country tar #28,0001 
Mr Mowrt had bros

of paying twenty-five 
" How do 

Madge!"i ' 
ycengtad] 
other day .

weigh heavily. ’em tart ye*. Oh, content without the poetitnlity of falling.you, to know that free that time to the 
period when, by fake crise awl hypocritical life, and pate her in the way atin the Horseferry Road ' to- nnxe your new minuter, 

ae very stylishly dressed 
•noth*, in a Baton car the 

Oh, he is just splendid," ehe 
nimation. “ You »ght to e»

---- ----------- He is so handsome, rod he
prays so beautifully, rad reads the hymne in 
such a lovely way ; and besides, Mand, 
there was a dreadful scandal about him in the 
ilaoe ^ where he preached before he came

Joseph Cook, horas-shosr
the 8k Louis Democratic County---------
seised a hu-ge carving fork last week,

A breach of promise suit reported in tiiebrought in for $75,000. ▲ WEEK TO AGENTS,compelled jo relinquish 
sent, the inhabitants of

newspapers term 
the defendantSir Johk Macdonald, the next * well, sheRobert Wilmok haring roorired a fatal tethe price only eight»»hollows beneath his Old and Young. Male rad 6. WB VALU; lead FORMULAS.benefit It is true; however,is ; bat des- M££S» far old* this Domini» did eajoy a period of off* of marriage. The affirmative evidence * OCX.■aid that it wm sixteen yeerelied prosperity. wae the following verse, which he sent tou^ed^proepei stow he had visited St Catharines, and hishe is » do without it this tee legal authoriti* thattiSefc and wives whovisit then unluqipily married, haveive the tight»» ehülings andhopeful in spirit » ever, $100 INVESTED HASReform rule has witnessed a meeting.

leneral of Canada,
the moneys of the firm, rad in continual depreeetan in trade And this would to show, even forNo, I shan’t allow anything of the sort

weal, awl he had plenty of friends. He OrJaaa.Iielse. The officialAbel Webb still thinks 
many a tussle in the stra

Generally speaking, A------------- -----------
sidered » good walk*, neither do* he or
dinarily whistle stirring national metadire 
m he elbows his way through the teeming 
streets. Yet whenever he pays his half- 
yearly visit to Bek* junior, he seems to be
come imbued with fresh life, fresh hope, and 
increased strength. The patient old mra 
recognises the change himself, rad joyfully 
feels that the millstone of debt, white has 
for so many years hung about hfa neck, is 
lew heavy than before. Ob, how earnestly 
he hopes to live to free himself of the bur
den 1 A long weary task ia still before 
him ; but he has learnt from past experience 
how much may be accomplished by perse-
■g"------ " 1 ’ ’y feels himself

* the purpae of

raghfarw of the

m y» aa to pay our fix the guilt upon
wd no offices to give now, rad if ray Me married life. But the rule fa(«life. next mail. Abel, be-will arrive

■udDotted him i 
nment he Bad

who had to» certain ; if y» wish the ptakol ■ rad dayiber of to tom Grit, endother ye* as y» did intelligence than myself.1
»sjWof my ways, I wife. I am often

H ONGUENT — AN
compound for forcing whiskers 
; will not injure the mottdeh- vory valuable article for rouira
”nov£.TÏ "cST Tan.tr.

trimooul offer, ud Mrud«dknow Ike oorroptioe ol the Lte UoTarnment. many marriages are passably suooeesful, andwhite seemed to issue from Mr. Webb’s at tee pressure he 
evinoed hfa belief

brandishing it above bis head, oharnd apriert
ra Bak* junior’s named Path* Harmon down the street in power to exemplify the ,) It wm gratifying totoward the police station. Five stalwart

And Abel, '* ««tinned the sulphuretted hydro- 
office, Prof. Childers,

policemen wrested the fork from him and We look forward be met vv a body 
welcomed by such

riminatelymarryinggives me great 
11 era tell you-

oonveyed him to ra insane asylum. It is 
•aid that he had politics » the brain, and 
went stark, staring mad over the issu» of 
the day. There wm something besid» poli
tics » tap.

The Illustrated Weekly is responsible for 
this watering-place legend “ A gentleman 
at Saratoga, aft* waving his handkerchief 
for half ra hour * more at ra unknown 
lady whom he discovered at a distant point

of this who harewh» the rad ferret-faced, white-eyed of the London University, andbells upon a frosty night 
suddenly in his chair saw

■hall have
unpuhlfahed are aewwtated tor 
radmrayti them wflfiie found ol

dwell foninety pounds. Both my 
reeolved never to toute

THOUSAND AGENTSportunity to pa* judgment upon the arts of Ha alluded to the scullions, or taking into theta Ur* aride-and; have every m well » hishim in hishad died before yon!” shouted
rad the attempts » tee part of the good people urry beeauw fallinyou've been listening. Well, loatily y» party to victory. a local pep* to prevent people from ettend-

!__* .fc tfc wm
love; and of life for anJAMES A MILLER, teg tha meeting to-day/at white H wm

__ ii a. ___ lj i— j:. please,^ j»1 to the British and the India ANTED —LADIES ANDso-any, as wmea is wm 
iblic affaire would be disand if y» willas Polly says.' tira of the County of Lteeote. ir. ChildersThis retaliation up» his daughter struck of taleSir Jon Macdohald said he rrotired theintoreet white h* accrued aooomplished 

» will he*
Mr. Webb » such the five p* » the shore, was encouraged by jpnMta ■abjecte in not here, ray way, with thathat he fairly toerod with the first payment.pieee of wit Hto*faeertMw« be esnt tg »PIARMERS, 

A more need to
ATTENTION.deepest regret of the death of tha fistt Pah-aught*. By and by T« I feel myself ra intruder,Away from the close th< feelings, when » Mid, with linguist in the world.'city on to the Thames Embankment His rad heaven Me* you, my honest fellow he mw that it wm his own of a Conaervi here andlong rad fatiguing, and, r 

xra the sfcoue balustrade,
that Abel’s rttontira wm stffl «-walk has be» Mrs. Jane Grey Swisshelm, in a letter towhom he had toft rt the hotel but STATK PUBLISHING (XX.action ; hut ■aille paper admitted that plain the pats have be» foolingword tobeoome thick* and thick* in his ut- Tribune., • visit to theWhy, how remarkablea short time before. th* made for dinar,An ad joammrotmoments, with his 

* silent-flowing river, 
on with Baker junior i

round Polly’s in Abel’steranoe, then Bank ofthat we should have recognised each other at ;e.*srsirad during the hour and a half whioh inter- ik He agreed with the world. And y» have only to took the*waist, rt white the the pirata attar portion of the yd pointed happy erapl» in the face to see they have CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONlike being laughed breath, and then they changed the subject.’ regaled themeeli rat that that wm the true poeitim. (He*, never be» in love, or inre silly.'croupi» his mind M*he thus pans» » 1 So long m the AiDon’t you know the prison*, Mr. 
»r “ Yw, to the bone." "Whatfa

style. At one o'clock, the hour rt hear.) The people did not care what Gov-
•eaduhof fri

the old any one could bid him farewell1 Well, what brings you here T treat their "PORSALE 
JI FARMS tat

ONE OF THE BESTthat tha they had of fruit at dessert y»Polly, Polly,” whispered Abel,
that workbox.”

l’l flushed and wearied maonifierot brakine 1 aetbiietaa», eptanaidhfa character !" "Didn't know he had 
any." "Dow he live ne* y»!" "So 
ne* that he has spent only ti#re shillings for 
fire-wood in eight years.” “Didheev* 
come in collision with you in ray matter!"
“ Only race, and thm he ---- -*—1------1
mistook me for a tamp port ' 
y» know of him, would
under oath “Thatdepen------------------
stances. If he wm eo mu* intoxicated that 
he did not know what he wseeajing, I

particularami thert his young friend. me that workbox. in a abort time there oould not the late Gov- fa withThe girl knew what ha wanted, andhim of what so Why fate*, emmeni were fit for their places, but it wmthe box before him. She saw hismen would have done had they been placed applgtoJOHNSTO:whether the members of the Government rtstars, that’s a beauty I Pi draw from lta *,♦44 Arch rt..el» I have seed thewere fit for their positionsF***ltapow*
or not. tiie OlbtA hundred and fifty pounds,” he you, Tom ; for there’s nothing I of a by-gone day a tiny baby's tea

J352ZSZZnrooeedinas throughoutETteTpStert/SraM Globe, he pointed rat. TMPROVED FARM FOR8ALK—
± bat l»Jrd conceettra of f>»ste,i—rata<qg

which had never behmged to her. The oldmurs, m he looks out ing to divert the attention of theof mraey, a lot held it within hie hands, and aft* gas-waters before him- believe him from snbjrote white should claimof money! Easily squandered, but how at it for a few seconds, drew it reverently
like me. tittle ot the rind on, a bit of ingun,difficult to save ! loudly applauded, 

h occurred to mu
What aas well rt hfa wife's tara.used to call me and lots of pepper, I don’t think there’s my boy Innoorat ! Oh,Honest Abel Webb rt the arte rt the Baldwin * thethey dra’t tit’ebb I have be» to see'this day !" Europe white, if true, confirms in are-would ; if not, I wraldn’k’ m to criticise the acte of have gotand honest Abel Webb Tom Smith stole ACRS FARM. SA# HILL,dent white oorarrod in the pavBfan to a 1er- union. Or again AA New Orleans wreck* lately undertookof his bethrothed rad drew her to the win-thoroughly innocuous to Mr. Webb,to the rod of my days' the oollapa of the Odeeea trade,the swat storya contract in a given time, but, ‘4S355SThey raised the blind, rad lookiniIn no spirit of Pharisaic egotism do» the who speedily drew his chair to the table, rttha I like it wellin the 8k Catharines News, whichday approached, found that hfaM theand began to ply hie knife rad fork with a it witnessed the heavi Gray. lttcleamL aod 76 free ot ibreaking ef a, form • ewrtn ;little progress with theîyriad stars rad a bright crescent-shapeddevotion, rad truth are- com]ipetrot parts 

seees before hi It fa to the effectbut I drat know what to do wh» we'reitraot wm in dang*work, and thatMr. Tom Smith considerately waitedhis nature. Briefly his life pasew a P. MALCOLM.Several hof being forfeited. Procuring a diving ar-“ifa the firstPolly de«,” said T<itnmn breeze plays with til his tid friend hadm tee cool 216» Cayuga tara Works. Catvoa, Out.(Laughter.) The article
-r Immorelitv. ” rad it efcYou ought to wishrt hfa vfaikrad thro explained tee day rt the

reached the bottom, found hfawish is sure toits by the river’s bank. and whatflickering light 
it he sees himeel of* marriage, if he fa the partira rtbradai the that teeintently watching set;!” replied tee girl, withFirst he eeeehimself kneeling by his mother’i table, wanted to lave the room, but

crabe. Close examination discovered thatsimple pray* ; then, betrothed wouldn’t he* of such a thingtide, and lismng undertaking, but, on the faith ofinfatoduoing the 
•can* election atof some celebrated race-horsehim drew her still than a million. Now, how-referred to the recentand hears her sweet voice pray Ir. Rykert wm elected, and glaring iniquities'' of white ha had peteape I might prefer tha* itacea, rad that they had been matched for aWished regtitarly the same thing forall a glow with blushes, she wm ind need towill bless her made, they decline to proceed 

tMbcee with the loan, and, ra
ratheed hie rt the triumph of the Pacific Sandali guilty, including 

(Sir John) had hear
, god go. amour 
Me* ey» Y<*-.poo good it upon the footstool between thetake a the loan, and, ra*« than w. VOX.i) had heard that the editor rtat the time, The cause of theyrorwfah, Polly f in-abondant harvest. two men,, of whom it would be hard to sayand bring forth inability rt H< r. Topper to be present 

domestic affliction, also
approved of what wae called i eo always ; whrth* deeirowhether:before him white loved her beet. Ç5Eteat already madnin consequence of Soandal." bat he would ay no always equally dull andhe humbly bows hie heed, and ejaculate» 

with fervent ardour, “Amen!” Next
Mr. Webb, Polly rad I although he Aa a long funeral procession wm wending 

ite way tart week to the cemetery ne* 
Davenport, lows, the driver of the fifth 
orriage gave a hay-stack by the road a cat 
with his whin, and struck a hornet’s nest 
Hundreds ofhornets swarmed out of the 
■tack, rad attacked hers», drivers, rad 
mourners. Hors» reared rad broke into a 
run ; women wielded fans rad parasols and 
shrieked intermittently ; men swung their 
handkerchiefs and swore consistently. In
deed, the oorpee wm the only party that 
kept his temper and bore in mind the 
solemnity of the occasion.

The Cortland, N. Y„ Standard telle a 
•tory of two men who called up» Mr. 
Erast us Goodell, a farmer living near Ho- 
mer, rad offered to rell him a county right 
In a patent fanning mill They wanted him 
to give a note fo» $750, for a half interest, 
which they wished to use to induce a neigh
bour to give another note lor $760 for the 
oth* half interest, and they would return 
the oth* half note to Mr. Goodell, with 
$100 bonus for bis trouble. Mr. Goodell 
gave the note, and they obtained the cash 
rad left Mr. Goodell has not yet suooeed- 
ed in finding teem or his $760.

A prominent citizÇt xuahed into one of 
our dry goods «tor» yeeterday and stopped 
at tee button count* ; he had a small sam
ple rt brown silk in his brad, rad he steed 
the smiling clerk if he had ray buttons to 
matoh that •' Plenty, sir,” wm the answ* ;

will you have them by the grow !” M No, 
sir,” roared the citizen, “I want them by 
the bushel—cart-load—-ton ! I want them 
sent up in wagons, a * e 
1*. till it is fall rad 
of hearing ‘J-o-h-i
buttons !' I am not ------------
ol my days running round toying to match- 
impossible colours 1 There’s my cheque, 
but I tell y» I won’t feel tike myself till 
I've laid in my winter’s supply of buttons."

equally eold. I
that heMeredith. He praw ta question 

quite willing to ans
I tee school-life in a little midland vil- iths, and we’re beginning 

I’m bemnnimr tn think1’
to tellOh, if I John Mac-woold be able to; .rt Violet»white he wmTh» the kindly faa at the vie*, to think—that fa, I’m beginning to think’ charm might faiL Ask me. Hon. Mrin refponse to a protest 

into we got married. Ii Cameron, Hon. T. N. Gibbs, Mi. W. H. tee building rt the Paoifio rail- her friend Miss -Gay. It fa somy wish. 'te a targe City house, Gtbba. twelve rad a half ymreeML Aboy of only twsl 
few days before

comical, and eo pat to theyoung life rat inrecollections c 
i of Baker and The first speak* eeltaduprajirM of the Act passed, 

ing of tee railway,
„ ___  .thirteen men from
rt the Dosrim» to bediroo- 
d, including Sir Hugh Allan, 
ranted to Sir Hugh Ati«h and

taking aiisunk to a whisper, butwife." His voice the advice at M.Mr. W. H. G ibm, M. P., who wm reoeiv- framed tofor teeof his boy Sam—the child every
8ir." said he, ehew-Æix-ed with loud eheers. He, in the She h» a» the premise». Now I think if I wm to 

toll Loostring the facts of the case, and 
tbrt-L wanted to tive away, he’d give me 
£130. Now ain’t that enough to get mar
ried on, and have y» ray objection to 
Polly and I being married rt ma !”

Here Tom Smith paused, not because he 
had exhausted bis subject, bat for the rea
son that he was out of breath.

Then Poll/took up the parable. Siding 
hw stool to her father’s side and resting h* 
head upm his knee she *id tremblingly:

“ Dra’t think, daddy de*, that my being 
married will make any differena to you and 
me, for you are to come and lire with us ; 
eh, Tom ?” .._______ l.A A______ 1 tl.*

to be a solace to his tag his twopleasing voice, 
h* musical ins

DOLLARS REWARD.The fire in the grate jury will consent toof those who were tore ofdie up» the table flickered, rad at length MUinillof all, » who# behalf do youhas ra essy politeness in h*tive Party, and he Nothing wmwent out ; but with its last ray it showedand Tool, thement of Looting
milliners of Wood , — — —_ 
row of hfa life—a sorrow that seemed ra its 
deep intensity to engulf all the ioye rt pre
ceding yearn. Aft* this come visions ot the 
fafigj earnest straggle to right a grievous 
wrong ; tart of sllthe remembrance of tee 
kind words addressed to him but ra hour 
previously ia the wholesale druggists’ private

The clanging ton* of Big Ben” awoke 
Abel Webb from hie reverie. With a sudden 
thought that his daughter Polly would be 
home before him if he didn’t make great 
haste, he set off rt a brisk trot, resuming 
his cheery whistle m he went along.

And sure enough home she wan When 
he had threadedhis way through a labyrinth 
of Westminster byways, and at tart readi
ed the com* of the narrow Street ra which 
were his lodgings, rad involuntarily cast his 
eyes up to tee seorad-floor window of one of 
the houses, he knew » well » though he 
■•wh* standing before him that she had 
managed to reach home first. No landlady 
—overflowing with kindheartodne* as she 
might be—could provide such a hearth-wel
come to honest Abel as his daughter Polly. 
Why, the very coals seemed to burn brighter 
snd send forth a more ruddy glow when she 
had coaxed them into a flame. The reflec
tion of their cheery warmth showed iteelf 
upon the drawn blinds, and bespoke tee 
comfort rad love fostered within the hum
ble lodging shared by Abel and his dangh-

Wm Polly handsome! No. Wm she 
pretty? Scarcely that, for hw features 
tacked harmony. You had to look below 
the surfaoe to discover what made Polly tiie 
idol rt hw father’s heart, and the cause of 
anxieti* unspeakable to honest Tom Smith. 
Pirat rt aUTroUywM short. She had light- 
brown hair, white formed itself into natural

You, kowevw, did rathim tubedad to get 1 
that they had

in the com temptation of I bee your pardon,
: up tee brute and i

■old the
rtlfra SSSftïin heart and mind—still gating

Hugh Allan being a director could not be a accomplishments 
1 more highly rt t

I have teas» to speakpeaceful splendour 
nnnamenh—Tinsley flow*. Tito twoto-day, wm a national■Tinsley’s Magasine. 18 HEREBY GIVENby the judges, 

the young artii
Allan give the■teed why did Sirdedafan rt the pen* out vanility, a penetrating judgment 

itiratoaatira, with about i young artist, who, without evw having>le rt the raorat elections at North rad ! The
training-school for young ballet girls 

e established in connectira with the ne
In»on. painted 
•rate teTSalairate Ontario, he eontended, wm an evi- my William likee, struck

to be eetabfiehed in of the Governmenk and be-e growing desire of the 
tective policy. In 5* 
opponent who oame oe

rapport* of the G 
rtharn^dontart&n

Mt'wVMUfcffÜA' WeiswM|tltrM Shares!without aim-shareholder in the generally prefer a game 
Sgtenrat rt painting/William’s wife.' ie abratthe to study- divorce from Charlw

The Lend» Farriers’ a feed* to the Paoifio railwaytrade square and fair, and ! he tended to be,
-he wanted wngAMBOCK... ■A Madras lady reoently visitedto a» it a with abrat m muterait and Practieal Shoeing of Here»1Smith, thus appealed 

faer-in-law’s residence
returning to 
tied JLHindoo'

day rt June, 1ST*.ihra he (Mr. Gibbe) William Hk»; and then, with
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